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AGENDA ITEM 5 

Economifj development of under-developed coun· 
tries (E/2930, E/2950, E/2958) (continued) 

GENERAL DEBATE (continued) 

1. Mr. PALAMAS (Greece) said that· his delegation 
fully supported the efforts of the United Nations and 
its specialized agencies to promote conditions favourable 
to industrialization programmes·· in . under-developed 
countries. · 
2. The Greek Government was putting into app!ica
tion a programme of industrialization with particular 
stress on the development of energy production. Indus
trial activity in Greece had increased by roughly 50 
per cent in comparison with the years before the Second 
World War, and that was only a start. Demographic 
pressure necessitated a much higher degree of indus~ 

. trial activity with corresponding increases . in produc
tion and employment. The difficulties encountered-lack 
of capital and modem technical equipment, inadequate 
training of technicians and high production costs-were 

. found in all under-developed countries. 
3. The United Nations technical assistance programme 
would be of great bel~ in solving the problems connect~ 
with the. modernization and expansion of in~~strial 
activity. The Greek delegation welcomed t11.e pro
posal to publish a· btdleti~ btl itidustrialiiation and 
productivity. 

NEW YORK 

4. The Greek delegation also welcow d the other 
research projects planned. :by· the SecretA.riat, although 
some of them appeared to be theoretical and the im
mediate link between them and the practical problems 
of the under7"developed countries was not readily ap
parent. The Secretariat should direct its .efforts towards 
finding solutions that were immediately applicable · to 
present-day problems. · · . . 
5. He reiterated the importance of complete co
operation between the U1;1ited Nations Secretariat .and 
all· the specialized agencies interested in the problems 
of industrialization. Those problems could not be solved 
in a piecemeal. fashion; labour problems, social and 
regional aspects, financial possibilities and research 

. endeavours should be integrated into a rounded· indus
trialization programme so as to avoid any duplication 

. of effort. . · 
6. The plans for European . economic integration re-. 
£erred to by the Netherlands representative (960th 
meeting) were of the. highest importance to the world 
at large and in particular to those European countries 
whose economic development was lagging behind .. The 
gradual elimination of restrictions on trade would im
prove the general economic structure and productivity 
of the countries concerned; at the same time principles 
and procedures should be ad?pted which would prevent 
a widening of the gap between those countries and the · 
less developed areas in Europe such as Greece, Yugo• 
slavia, and southern Italy; specific measures. for mo
netary ·co-operation ·and financial aid should be.· taken 
for the balanced development of the European ~ontinent 
as a whole. · · · 
7. With regard to land reform, the competent au
thorities of his country had not yet. sent in any informa
tion but were engaged in compiling a detailed report on 
the legislative and administrative measures taken· in 
that respect and their effects on agricultural production 
and living standards. . 
R Land reform in Greece had begun early in ~he 
twentieth century. The great estates had been. dis!:. 
tributed to landless peasants or tenants through large:.. 
scale e:xpropriation in 1917, 1922 to 1924, ·and 1952. 
Today the problems of land reform related chiefly . to 
cadastral surveys, registr~tion of · ownership and the 
introduction of co-operative farming for e:xtremP.ly: 
small holdings. The Gov~rnment was studying methods 
to prevent the excessive fragmentation of lan,d in the 

· future. The enormous disproportion between agricul
tural capital and the rural population wo.s reflected iir· 
disguised unemployment and· under-~mployr).lent, in t4e 
villages; th~ ytarly agricultural income did not exci.)d 
· $125 per 'head. The total area ttnder cultivation had 
bee11 increased as a ··result of land .. reclamation and 
irrigation works but, as in the Netherlands,. the cul~ 
,tivated area .per head of population had increased be~. 
cause · of a constant in,crease · o£ populatioh. Systematic · 
~ffortS: had· been made by successive Goveriiments· to 
increase agricultural prod,uction through better !arriting 
methods and the standards p£ living ·of-the farmers hid. 
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been .. gradually improving.· Medium and long-term those who would benefit from the new schemes and to 
credits· granted· by . the Agricultural Bank of Greece assure the .. enforcement ·of the measures adopted. 
were helping the farmers to raise productivity. Agrarian reform would likewise be facilitated by the 
9. The suggestions which the representative of the development of credit co-operatives of the Raiffeisen 
Food and Agriculture .Organization (FAO) had made type. 
to the Council (960th meeting) were worthy of careful 17. Much remained to be dorte to ex:tend to agricul-
consideration. It might be more useful if the Council tural workers the benefits enjoyed by workers in. other 
would recon:unend, instead of further surveys ·of a occupations. Such benefits should include the full ex: .. 
general character, the undertaking of special studies on ercise of trade-union rights, worldng conditions er',Jb-
problems of the implementation and administration of Iished in accordance with internationally recognized 
land r~fonn measures or on their impact on production, standards, a minimum wage, protection. against acci-
ett1Ployment and general economic development, dents incurred in the course of work~ adequate legis-

lation on health conditions in places of work and the . 
10~ .. Mr. THORMANN (International Federation of development of social services generally to enable the 
Christian Trade Unions), speaking at the invitation of worker to enjoy normal conditions of family life in 
the President~ noted with satisfaction that there was a keeping with the customs of his country. Such meas-
growing awareness of the importance of the social con- ures, while difficult to put into immediate effect even 
sequences of industrialization. The changes that were in socially advanced countries, should not be lost sight 
taking place would involve profound changes in ways of by the organizers of development programmes. The 
of lif~~ :,_ > trade unions could play a very important role in the 
11. The report submitted to the Council (E/2958) under-developed countries in that respe~t. · 
was concise and his organization would welcome fur-
ther information on a ntttnber of points; in particular, 18. Although substantial ·progress had been made in 
~eferring to project 5, he asked for details about the some areas, the improvement was not general and in 
agenda of the proposed panel meeting and the names some cases the existing financial or economic obstacles 
of the experts (E/2958, para. 19). He also hoped that seemed for the time being to be almost insurmountable. 
the role of trade unions jn., :increasing productivity and In the circumstances, consideration might well be given 
organizing production would be studied. as soon as to the possibility of international financial assistance 
possible. With regard to project 7, he hoped that the to facilitate the implementation of agrarian develop-
Secretariat would give details of the studies that were ment · programmes. He hoped that the Special United 
being·carried out (E/2958, para. 25). · Nations Fund for. Economic Development (SUNFED) 

would furnish some assistance in financing . the non-
12. ·· The International Federatiort of ·Christian Trade self-liquidating investments required by programmes of 
Unions (IFCTU) was anxious to stress the need for agrarian reform. · · 
an integrated, 'bafanced · ~onom.ic programme co.vering 
agriculture, mining, ·transport, power production and 19. Action should be taken to make knowledge of 
other.sectors of the economy. If jnd1.1stry was developed the administrative and techniC?! aspects of agricultural 
too rapidly · in relation to agriculture the resulting problems more widely available. Steps could appro· 
disequilibrium would in the long run hamper economic priately be taken through the technic~! assistance pro-
d 1 · · ,gramme of the United Nations and the specialized 
··. eve opment. agencit!s by the organization of seminars and training 
13. Small and medium-scale industry offered the courses, Use could also . be made of the experience 
under-developed countries an e~cdlent basis for devel- gained by the leaders of · agricultural workers' trade · 
opment by enabling them to rrtake use of their abundant unions. 
manpower· and d~v~!0P .tileir natural ~esources to t~e 20. The IFCTU felt that the United Nations and the 
fuU. The level of livmg couldttot be ratsed_ unless agn- . specialized a. genc.ies should keep the q· uestion of agrarian 
culture and the; consumer· · goods industries wtere 

·developed at the same time as heavy industry. reform under continuous study. The well-documented 
reports. which they published were of great assistance 

14. The IFctU was glad to note that the majority to countries concerJ;Ied with the improvement of agri"' 
of Government$ v.rere ccinsiderit1g land reform within culture ~.s part of their general programmes of economic · 
the. framework . of a general policy which covered not development. The periodical reports might perhaps be 
:p!llY .. the re(ortn of ~nstitution:;. but also n1easure:s issued at greater intervals but their publication should 
~elating •,to tqe working condibo~s of. agdcultur~ certainly not be discontinued. · 
labourers, the lmproVe.tnent Of fiarrnmg methods; credtt 2.1 W' h. d • · • ru' h 

··and ·other .measures reco11:11nended in. the ba.sic reso.. . ·. · · It regar to co-operatwe orgamzattOns, w c · 
· · , " · could be e:&:tremely useful in many ecqnomic and social 

lu~ons of the Council (resolution 370 (XIII}) and of activities, the IFCTU realized that iri most under~ 
the. General Assembly (resoltttions 524 (VI) and developed countries co-operatives could not be est1J,b· 
62~ (VII)). · · . · · . lished without initial. goverrunent assistance, but felt 
15. He· endorsi.C:d the United· Nations; reconunenda.. that it should be: stressed tba:t co-operatives must remain 
tion$ · for · the provJsion · of ·in<::!reaged opportunity to independent. Continued government control migb:t . 
acqu!t~ owne:rship of land and the itnprov~~e~t ~£ prove detrime~tal to . the prindple o£ co~operation. · · 
uc:m.ditions of. tellattcy. The ,dangers of excesS1'\I'e tndt.. . 
vidualistn and of collectivisn~ ·should be avoided. ,22. ~re .noted with ·satisfac~o!l that th~ role. whi~ 

· · ... · · · ,, orgaruzat1ons such as trade umons could play 1n d1s-
t6 ... It was pro~ably.imposs,jbl.e to devise a universal~y seminating co-oper~tive ideas was. now .realized. A 
applJ.cabl~ agrariS£.\reform polt~r .. :a;e suggested, how- . nttp1b~r of Ghristian , tra~e unions ~ad promo~ed the 
ever, the establisb11~ent' ,o(., "mixect· agricultural com:.. e£itablishtnent·of co-operat1ves of vat1ous types ltL l;l.oth 
missi®.$" composed . of representatives of the pu~lie · agriculture and industry and the IFCTU unreservedly 
authorities and of employers11 attd workers' organ1~.. . endorsed the observations .in paragraphs 34 and, 58 of 
dcms. Such commissio11,~\would be in a position to rea~h · the report by the Secretary-General (E/2950). 

. . } 



23. Finally, supporting · tlie conclusion· in paragraph 
148 of'th,e report1 he stressed that membership in non
goyernmental organizations such as co-operatives and 
trade uuions constituted v~Juable training in democracy. 
~he ~ctive co .. ope.ration o~ s~ch volu~ta~ . orgaili$a- . 
bons 1n the planrung and 1mplementat1on. of develop,. . 
ment programmes would help to. make the programmes 
a. means of more completely satis.fying man's material 
and spiritual11-ec~b. -~ · 
24. Mr. GREZ (Observer frotn Chile) said that inter ... 
national·co-operation and the co-ordinated- implementa"' 
tion of programmes of industrialization and productivity 
were of vital· importance to the developme:nt· of 'his· 
country and he accordingly regretted ·that the Secre ... 
tariat's report on the subject (E/2958) was less com
plete than the reports . on agrarian reform and co-
operatives. · 
25. The Chilean Government was carrying.out a pilot 
agricultural development plan with the ·co-operation of 
FAO under the E~panded Programme of Tecgnical 
Assistance and had taken steps to promote industriali-: 
zation · and increased productivity. The Government 
was not losing sigh·~ of ·international plans and pro
grammes in that field but was concentrating rer;.re 

. particularly on domestic action to create economic con;; 
ditions-in Chile which would ent'"'arage the investments 
. of international capital essenti-al . for the country's 
economic development. . 
26. In 1955 inflationary pressures had grown to alarm:. 
ing propot~tions in Chile. Wages hacl\ ris~!J. l;>y 80 per 
cent and the dollar exchange rate ha~l clnn'f;ed to 800 
pesos.· It had been found necessary~:. to carry out a 
stabilizatioJ?. programme. involving the !eadjustme!lt 
of wages, fiscal measures and. an expans10n of credtt. 
Sr ·"le ·of the . meat~ Utes caused hardsh1p . ~rid were un
popular but the s~bstantial progress made· during 1956 
had. been _encouraging and _the {}over,nment·.intended to 
contin4e to apply thettt. The .rise in the cost o.f Hving 
had b~en .59 p.er cent.less than in the preceding Y\~ar; 
the prtce mde:x: had nsen by only 47 per cent ( 31' per 
~ent for domestic· good~ and 76.3 per cent for imports) 
and the dollar ex~hange rate baa fallen from 656 at 
the end of December 1955 to 596 in December 1956, 
representing a notable increase in th~ value of the 
national currency. ·. · · · 

27. The Deveiopment Corporation had made large 
invesbnents with a view to ·. the development • of the 
country's agricl,tltural, mineral and industrial resqurces. 
The Intei·national Bank. for Reconstruction and De-· 
velopment proposed to continue its studies in e.on ... 
nexion with loans for the developm~nt of power re,. 
sources and the improvement of transport facilities. 
Capital for electrification and mining·1Iad been obtained 
with a government guarantee. Plarts had. been prepared 
for the. improvement of the railway system, the con
struction and improvement of roads and the improve
ment of ·!he tountry's ·major ports. The Corporation 
hoped that the preliminary work done by the planning 
servi~e. would etiable it to submit an integrated plan 
to. the Government in the second half of 1958'covering 
agriculture1 industry, transport arid power. The Gov .. 
emment woUld thus be able to pursue an investntent 

. and credit policy desjgned to raise· the level of living 
of 'the popuhtion. '·; . . ... 

~.· T~f-. Coryoraticm had accomplish~ much in. ~he 
lnt!us~1al field. ,A tractor factory and two J?,~p.er: m~lls 
bad been established .• Th~ pulp and pulJ? products tn .. 
dustry and the .chefillcal 111dustry had been developed 

. . . . ·- . . 

and 1t was ~planned tQ begin· the manufacture of alkalis. 
The fis~~ing in<:fustty had been encouraged. . 
29. In addition1 the national eiectriclty undertaking 
had built eight power-stations with a .capacity of 
207,221 kilowatts · and . had constructed a large trans .. 
mission system. The. )lotel industry had been. developed 
and modernized. New vessels had peen added to the 

"'rnerchant fleet. The sugar indu~try had been consid"' 
'erably expanded. The mineral prbspecting programme .. 
· had ~en continued. It was pr?pos~ t() buiid a copper 
smelttng plant, and a: sulphuric actd fa.ctory bad ,gone 
into production· in 1956,, Prospecting for ~ub .. su.rface 
water had be~n begun. Ftinds. had b~en made avatlable 
~or the expansion of· coal and oil production. 
30. In view of'tbe efforts it had made, Chile feltithat 
it was entitled to tmlphasize to the Council· the need 
for-. granting more effective and, practical. assistance to 
the under-developed countries to enable thetn to attain 
the objectives of the United Nations, in particular to 
promote higher standards of living, to strengthen demo
cratic institutions and· •to increase the und~t-developed 
countries's contribution to wotld=peace and prosperity.· 
31. . Mr. BAKE;R (Uruted States of America) stressed 
the importan~e of land· probl~ms and· the interest whic'k, 
the United States had always taken i~ them. In most 
countries of the world agricult~re w~s <+e of the ~~n ... 
stays of the economy and, ·ln many-)\of the ~nder• 
developed coun~ries in particular.; economic and social 
progress depended on agricultural· development. For 
that reason, the 'United States h~d supported and would 
continue to support the efforts. made .. by the United ' 
Nations and the. specialized agencies _in the• field of 
land reform. In recent years: the United' States had 
also provided &rect technical and financial as~istance 
in· connexion with_ the developin~nt of agricultural insti
tutions to counfries which needed i·t arid it wae resolved 
to continue that pq~icy and to give ·all appropriate 
enco~ragement and )assistance to. l?rogi'~1tpes ·w.hi~l:t 
promtsed to enhance·,the role of agncult,ure 1n nat10nal 
economies and bring ben~fits t,o farm ~opl~. ' 
32. The second report of, . .tJte Secretary:-General art 
Progress in Land Reform (E/2930} .reflected clearly 
the various aspects of the problem, and showed par-~.· 
:ticularly that the. redish~ibution of land was only one 
\>f those fiBpeots. '!"hose various aspects had been .. em
bodied in ptrevious resolutions. While it Wa.s injporta:nt 
to give farmers the opportunity to o~ their land, it 
was equally· important to tnake adequate credit available ' 
to them at ·reasonable rates, to improve marketing ~til::-. 
ads~ /to encourt..ge agricultural , research, to set t~p.'{edu:: 
catiqrat ~rvice,s. and to- pron'iote. the establish~ent ~f 
co:o~rrattves. As. the Ne!herlan~s represe11tative )tad. 
poltlt~\('1 out (960tb meeting), a~ co-operative (shO?:tld 
be .an or~a~~atipn of private i6dividuals\1ac6ng'"on 
the1r, own. tn1ttat1Ve. Governments could and 'Should en
courage the fonnation> of co-operatives but·. the co ... 
operatives should manage their own affairs. The term 
':co-operative" ·was sometitnes misapplied to otganiza .. 
ttons set up and. controlled bv the St~te; for the pur .. 
poses of the State · rather than. the members. Such 
otgani~ations were more properly termed "collecti\l'es••. 
33. . Comtn~nting on the ·report (~/2930) in d~tait, 
he was glad to note that programm~~ for encouraging 
land. o~~~$hip in most e~11ntties .were directed t9~a:d~ 
the estat>l<1shmtmt of fam..t!y hQldtngs of econonuc .. sta~· 
That had long .;b~.fl t.He objective· of United States . · 
la~d poltcy, and ;·~rience showed that that syst~ , 

. tended to assur~; ··a,. steady supply of produ~ts ev.e~ 1n 
• ' \1 
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~dv~rse econolt1ic conditions. The size . of such holdings 
depended1 · of course, on the productivity of the land 
an~:>the type of agriculture practised. · · · 
34., He was pleased to note that most of the· countries 
cQn<:eriled had managed to carry out a redistribution 
of land without placing too heavy a burden on the 

i recipients.., . Experience had shown that a. la. ndowner 
who was heavily in debt was often less well off than a 

· fariner operating as a tenant. · 
· 35. · . The development. of unused land was a problen1 · 
· which varied from eountry to country: in heavily popu ... 
lated countries, the area of potentially exploitable land 
might be extremely limited; in other countries, how~ 
ever, recent technical advances might make· possible the 
development of vast areas that had been unused. 
36. The._ United States was· aware of the problems 
arising from the tenure· syst~m but did not consider 
them insurmountable. lt agreed with the compilers of 
the report that insecurity of tenure and excessive rentals 
were major obstacles to economic development. Secu
rity of tenure was particularly important in the case of 

; the most• productive land ·sinee it was· there that the 
tenancy system tended to be most widespread. The 

· Upited States delegation was pleasecl to note £rom the 
report that several Governments had taken . steps to 

· protect tenant farmers and encourage them to improve 
their ·1a11d. It hoped .that other countries .would follow 
that exrunple. . . . 
37. The. United States delegation also considered that 
every effort shottld be made to eliminate the obstacles 
which impeded the e:x:pansion of agricultural credit and 
the creation of farm holdings of economic size in under
developed countries. 
38. The .report showed that rtotable achievements had · 
been made· in land reform in recent years and . further 
progress might be expectec;l. The two ptincipal obstaCles 
were the rigidity of institutions and · the illiteracy of 
the agricultural population, which were largely internal 
problems of . tlie countries· concerned. Once those 
obstacles had . been eliminated, it would be easier to 
obtain the full benefit from the. developm<tnt of trans.
port and ·communication facilities, the training of per
sonu.el, and· the·provision of financing .. 
39~ lJ;J. 'c.ondusion, he outlined certain fundamental 

! principles which should govern the implementation of. 
. 1~4 reform programmes: . su~~ ,programmes sh?uld be 
1 d1rettly r~ated to· the real needs of the population and 
1 their '.st1ccess would d~end upon the efforts o£ .the 
.· people,th,emse1ves. _Assistance ren~ered by the Urhted 
. ~p,i()nS and\Jhe specialized agencies could only sup-
• P,f~n1ertt suclj · eff9rts: .Lanq reform programmes should . 
fii~ ~dapted ~o conditions :in each coqntry an~ should 
lorm par~ of general progratnmes of~ econorn.iu,~ .. devel
optttet;tt. !t.a1,1d reiorp:t problems were difficult and com
plex, .. but the. ~t~~dity of na?onst ~nd. consequently 
)VOrld pe,ace, :dctpettded on thexr solution. . · 
40. Mr .. XEM:SLEY (International Confedetation. o£· 
Free Tracl¢" Unions) stated, that the International Con
federation of lfree Trade ·Unions (ICF~lU.) was. keenly 
aware: of the 'arduous t~I!Onomac and social prqblems 
copl~f?nti~g .the .. peoples . of. under-deve1C?ped ~ountries. 
Tf:l:o~e pro~fems, were o~. ~oncer~ to·. the· whole w9rld 
;_tll~ ~hc;>qld be s9hred by t11e qotnm.on efforts of . all 
n~tip~~· '!her~ w~ too great. a. dtSpartty betwec;:n lett~ls 
p(.ti~~· ~::L ~e.vel~d ~Ot!!l~~e.~~ ~. inU:nd~r..P~v.eloped 
~~!iktp~.: .That . sl;lould 'iiof · ae·· so ; w~ys a~ . rn¢a:nS 
s)laufd Be. ·found to ens1tte that. (!Ountnes whtch were 
'< ,-,.,, • ' ' •• • • • ' • 

. under.-de~eloped . sh~uld ~rogressively \)~nefit · jrom ~11 
the advantages of techmcal advancement~ Smce the 
greatest ob&tacle to economic· development was a lack 
of eapital, . it was to be hoped that the International 
Finarice CorpQration would. ··succeed in. its task and 
that til~ Special United Nations. F.'und for Economic 
Development would be established in the near. future .. 

4L The ICFTU, which had always ··attached great 
importance to technical assistance programmes, ap
preciated.:the contributions that the Uni~ed Nations 
Technical· AssistanceAdministr~tion ·(TAA), various 
Gover~J.l'P,ents and private organizations and founda"' 
tions: ~ad made jn that. field. The project of training. 
200 young engineers .frQm India, under the. auspices 
of the Ford FoundatiQn, had been worked out.with the 
co.-operation of the free trade unions iri India and. the 
United States of America. The free trade unions also 
made . a notable·. contribution in both explaining ·the 
needs o£ under-developed countries to the people of 
the .Jarge industrial countries and preparing ·people in 
the under-developed regions to receive and utilize the 
assistance offered to them,· Trade unions · eould also 
contribute much in· the matter· of productivity, for it 
should be borne in mind that increased productivity 
could be of real value only if· accompanied by. a general 
rise in levels of living. · ' . · · 

42. At a conference held by the Asian Regional 
Organization of the ICFTU from 30 March.to 4 April 
1957, the question of rationalization and increased pro
ductivity had been discussed at length. The conference 
bad adoptee}. a resolution stating, inte·r alia, that me
chawzation in under-developed eountries. was some
times apt to re~?ult in restricting the volume of employ
ment and that any efforts to att~n high~r productivity 
should pay due regard to the utilization of the region's 
manpower resources. The resolution emphasized that 
£ull employment should be the primary objective of 
economic and industrial policies of Asian countries, 
that. higher pto~uctivity should be the secopdary· ob
jective and that free t~ade unions should .be consulted 
in the framing of such poliCies. In view o£ the well
defined attitude of .the free. trade unions on the subject, 
the Secretariat should give the question careful con;. 
sideratioq t1 dealing wi~h proJect 5 (Summary and 
evaluation of the experience gained 11nder the tech
nical assistance programme on problems of industrial 
management itt· under-developed countries). The co .. 
operation of the free trade unions seemed to be indis..; 
pensabie in that. field. The ICFTU hoped, too, that 
the Urtited ··Nations Secretariat would consider the 
activities of free trade unfons ·when it dealt with project 
9 (Publication of a bulletin on industrialization and 
productivity) .. The: European Productivity Agency of 
the Organization for European Economie · Co;.operation, 
with which the ICFTtJ had· ~onsultative status; had 
gaiJ:?.ed much experience. itt the field . of productivity. 
An example of a joint' project of that aget:tcy. and the 
free trade unions was the seminar held in London 
in 'May 1956. ,· · ·· · · 

43. The ICfTU was ~so int~rested in t~e pea~eful 
uses of a.to1111.c energy; 1t was 1r... f~vour o£ tbe estab
lislunent of the I;n,ternation~l Atomic Energy ·Agency 
and :hoped., that all Govtrr-nments .would. ·lend it their 
full support. Nuclear energy and automation had 
brelught about. a,.•second industrial. revolution· itt the 
world. Httft.dreds. ofm,illions 'of lleqple ·'o/otdd soor1 h~v~ 
to adapt· themselve$ to a new way, of ltfe. Both collec-: 

· tive1y ·and individually they :would· ~ve to face great 
' ','' .. ·'. ,< • t ' 



attd. confu~ing problems. That. wa~, ~et. a.ttother reason 
for sttessing the importance. of trrun,;ng workers .. 

. . . . ;I . . . 

44. With regard to the question of (~Land. reform11
, 

under item 5 of .the agenda; the ICFTU was particu~ 
larly interested in part II,. chapter 4, .of !tte second 
report on Progress in Land Refor~t; ( E/2930), entitled 
HHired workers and rural einployment'':. It was only 
when agricultural workers were organized in unions 

· that their wages came . at all close to those of their 
comrades in in<:Iustry. For that reason the ICFTU had 
set up a special Plantations Workers Organizing Com
mittee, which was tackling the difficult task of organ
izing agricultural workers, with special emphasis on 
the less developed parts of the world. 
45. Among the activities of the ICFTU was the an
nual internatio;nal seminar, which would be held in 
Canada early in September 19! •. Some eighty leaders 
of the free trade unions in mot\! than thirty countries 
were expected to attend. The subjects to be discussed · 
would include the econotnic ·needs of the less devdoped 
countries, economic aid and technical assistance pro· 
grammes, the role of the United Nations in economic 
aid and technical assistance, and the industrial and 
social implications of nuclear energy and autotnation. 
That was but a further il}dication that the question 
which the Council was considering was of it.tterest not 
only to Governments but also to the organized workers 
of the world. 
46. Mr. SCOTT FOX (United Kingdom) said that 
the general attitude of the Umted Kingdom Govern
ment towards industrialization and towards the Secre
tary-General's programme of work in that fie1d had 
been made dear in the past few years. . . . 
47. The report submitted to the Council was essen
tially a progress report and the work was . not ·very 
far advanced .. The important projects enumerated had 
been speedily put into operation and they would go far 
towards filling the gaps. in .the work (Jt . international 
organizations in the field of industrialization. 
48. The United Kingdom was pleased to note that 
the Secretary-General was c:o-operating closely with 
the regional _economic commissio11.s and the ~-pecialized 
agencies on a number oli projects. That would prevent 
overlapping in a field in which so many organizations 
were already working. 
49. He considered the report on Progress in Land 
Refor111t (E/2930) a very useful work of reference. 
The replies submitted 'by Goverl1111ents were, however, 
presented by regions, under the hea<1ings of the ques
tionnaire, and it was consequently difficult, without a 
good deal of research, to gain a comprehensive view of 
a single country or to make an assessment of a . single 
problem from the way in which it was handled in 
several countdes. . , · 

50. He agreed with the 3presentative of the Nether
lands tha~ land reform . as part and parcel of the 
whole process of economic and soCial development. In 
territorie5 dependent on the United Kingdotn, that 
deYelopmertt was the. sul;ject of comprehensive plans. 
Financi~ assistance was provided under the Colonial 
D~velopment and Welfare Act and the U11ited Nations 
was providing techni~al: assis~ance .und~r the Expartded 
Programme of Tecbtutal.Asststa~ce. Smce land reform 
was a slow . evoluti01taty process, he suggested that the 
interval between reports on the subject might with 
advantage be lengthened. The Secretary-General might 
even be asked to do no more in the immediate future· 

;' 

· than hold~ a . watching. brief~ leaving the. main respon- · 
· sibi~~y for fqrther )VO~k in tb~t .fielq to the ~ood and 
Agr1culture . Organ~zation, whtch. mtgbt, for lnstance, 
study specific aspects of the problems covered in the re
port in co-operation with the other ·specialized agencies 
concerned, ~nd keep the Council duly informed. . 
51. The . question of co-operatives · was closely con-
nected. with the whole process of land refotm. In terri
tories depende~t on the United Kingdom~ .the co .. 
operative movements . bad generally requited, and 
received, governmental advice and assistance in their 
early days. In ter.ritories where there was a .co;.operatiYe • 
movement, there · were Co .. operative Departments to 
continue that advice, assistance and training. Similar 
services . were provided in the United Kingdom and 
trainbg courses for people from the territories con
cerned were held there. Otilet training courses had 
been given in Africa and at the Co-operative College 
in Malaya, , 

52. He did not think that co-operatives could function 
satisfactorily without supervision and audit after a few 
years:· the experience of Ceylon and. India seemed to '· 
testify to that. . . · 

53. He regretted that chapter 2 of the regort of the 
Secreta;y-General on co-c;>peratives (E/2950) dealt .tq 
a constderab]~ extent w1th theory rather than w1tli 
practice. He was pleased to riote1 ·however, that ®. 
attempt was made in the last chapter to determil.le how 
far co-operatives could contribute to material and 
cultural progress. . · 

54. He agreed w.ith the view expressed~ by the N eth
erlands representative (960th meeting) th~t it was 
necessary to take stock of the. situation before embark· · 
ing on f~rther · studies covering tbe general field of 
co-operativ.es. . 

55.· Mr. WOODCOCK (International Co-Qperative 
Alliance) pointed out that the conditions in which the 
co-operative . movement had developed in Western 
countries differed from those which had attended its 
establishment in the under·-developed countries. As ·far 
as the latter were concerned, the In.temational Co
oP.erative Alliance (ICA}: was especiatly concerned 

. wtth the problem of Stat6, particination, and in par- :• 
ticular with the way in which tha:t' ·participation could 
be gradually wit.i.drawn . wit~~ut endangering the 
smooth functioning of the co-operatives. It was to con .. 
tribute to the · solution of that problem that the ICA 
had decided at its 1954 Congress in Paris to establish ' 
a ·fund and to draw up .'a programme cf• tee:hnical 
assistance. 'To that· end an expert in co-operatives had 
made a survey in the countries. of the Near. a~d Far 
East. The .. progratpme would .J:,e considered at · t.~e · 
Congress to be held in Stockhobn that summer ; should 

· it be adopted, the ICA would set up a. local office in 
the Far East t~ arrange for it to be put into <effect. . 
56. In undertakit1g that work the ICA would take . 
into account . two fundamental considerations: the· neet:i? 
to educate the people; which in the past had often been . 
negle~ed, and the fact !hat advisers. on the ~O"'()perati\l'e 
question shoUld be buS?:ness men wtth cons1derable ex
perience in the management of co-operatives rather ,, 
than econ.omi:ats or sociologists. · 1 : · · 

57. -1-~he IC~·i\. would. be car~ful to avoid ~y over .. 
lapping or duplication of its activities .. with those o£ 
1\~A, the specialized agent!es or Goverrun~nts. It · 
would endeavour to find experts and without encroach
ing .on the w.ork of the United Nations, the sp~iatized 
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agencies or Governments, to create a favoura~.~e atmo~-
. ph ere. for the development of co-operatives. It was m 
that spirit that it had organized, at the request of the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Orgattization, a ·regional seminar on cO-operativP.s,· 
which had been held in Jamaica in 1955 and in which 
students from fourteen .countries had participated. 
. 58. He thought that. the stage of general studies had 
be~n passed and that the time had co~e tc concentrate 
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on certain special· aspects of the problem. It would be 
useful, for instance, to take advantage of the experience 
gained. by the various cou.ntries which had had tech .. 
nical assistance programmes in the co-operative field. 
The reports on those ·programmes would provide in
valuable information on many aspects of the problem, 
such . as agricultural credit, low~cost housing, co
operative dairies in tropical countries and handicrafts . 

· The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 
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